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Prices reduced
at The. Ship

ut wO have Irrefutable evidence that allen creatures have invaded aur campus. Sa far Bert Hohol has flot announced whether they'll have ta pay
ential fees ar flot. See story and pictures an page 14.

by Alison Thomson
The Ship is stili foundering.
Although food prices have

been lowered, other conditions
in the Lister Hall pub remain the
same.

The executive of the Lister
Hall Students' Association met
yesterday with Gail Brown,
director of Housing and Food
Services to discuss recent
changes in the Ship which have
antagonized manv students.

And according to Macken-
zie Hall president Frank Whip-
pIe, little progress was made.
Among the contentious issues
are the increased beer prices, the
newly-introduced waitress ser-
vice and nightly entertainment.

"She thinks the beer price
increase is totally justified and is
not prepared to change it," says
Whipple. "We argued for haif
and hour and got nowhere."

H-e believes that Housing
and Food Services could makr
more of a profit if they lowered
the beer prices and won back
student support.

At present a petition for and
against new Ship policy is being
circulated among students. The
count stands at 728 people
against the new policy versus 26
in favor.

Whipple says the petîtion
will be presented to the ad-
ministration at a meeting after
Reading Week. He says he
believes the reduction in food

response to the boycott of the
Ship organized by various stu-
dent leaders.

emales reluctant Peeping Tom strikes at Phys Ed

LIFAX (CUP) - At Mount
Mt VincentUniversity, where

ninmke up 92% of the
ent population, two men are

oing for the position of
ent union presîdent.

University President
garet Fulton said she is

palled" at the situation. She
the immediate reason it

Pened was because there
tno students on council who
ithe ex perience to run for
ident. The other counicil
s are being contested by
aes only.
.The long range problem,

"eVr, is the basic problem
tis evident throughout socie-
tha, when women have ta
~Pcte wi th men they in-
ablY back off, due to the
laization process, and let the
take senior positions."
It goes right back to the

iOf socialization process that

tells women they should take the
back seat," she said.

Presenit student union presi-
dent Diane Wright said she
didn't see anything dramatically
wrong with the absence of a
femnale candidate, although she
felt it acted as a poor commen-
tary on the interest taken in the
university.

Candidate Frank Moran
said he felt he was able ta project
an excellent image of the student
body and the university, as well
.as anything in a skirt."

Most students on campus
don't appear to be bothered by
the situation. Many see it as a
swinging of the pendulum out of
the dark ages into the light of the
fast approaching 80's. They think
such a move may be the first step
towards relaxing some of the
school's tight residence rules, as
well as the recognition of the
Mount as a fully co-educational
institution.

by Loreen Lennon
A second year med student-

was the victim of a peeping tom
late Monday night in the change
room of the Phys Ed Bldg's East
Gym.

While changing after an
evening run, the woman dis-
covered she was being watched
by ;t youthful man in a dark ski
jacket.

She screamed, and was
assisted by some students who

were in the swimming pool at the
time. The man fled and the
victimn alerted Campus Security.

-1 was alone, and the guy
really frightened me," she ex-
plained to Gateway yesterday,
"but I screamed as muchout of a
sense of vulnerability as lfear."

Accordîng to the victim, the
students who assisted her com-
mented that it wasn't the first
timne something like that had
happened there.

LRTconcerns aired
lt's our turn-to decide

what kind of transit systemi south
Edmonton will have.

And the three hundred
people who attended the LRT
information sessions this week
have already influenced the
decision-makers' plans for the
proposed university branch of
the LRT.

The city's transportation
planning branch announced a

lore SU elections coming
Sue Savage
Nominations are now open
the next SU election, ta be

onl Friday, March 16.
ntty-two positio;ns are to be
d On three bodies -
eus' Council, General

~iCouncil, and the
i.,t;(nnCappil. Four

iwilI be chosen to it on
ents' Council - two each

Ithe faculties of Arts and

Science. The Generzý. Facut ies
Council has vacancies for six
Arts reps and lix Science rcp.
Lastly, twelve Science students
are required for the Science
Faculty Council.

Nomination forms are
available through the SU Recep-
tionist, or at the
Office, Rm. 271 SUB. Although
nominations do not close until

luesday, March 13 at 5 p.m.,
campaigning will begin at 9 p.m.
on Wednesday, March 7.
Therefore, candidates are en-
couraged to submit their
nominations as early as possible.

Anybody wishing to work
as poIl staff for this election may
obtain an application formn from
the SU receptionisi 61- 1t'C

ning Office. Salary is $3.50

leasibility study for a third
alternative for the university area
Wednesday mornîng.

The alternative, an un-
derground transit route on 89
Avenue, is now being studied
because of public concern about
the other two suggested routes,
saîd Transportation Planning
Branch spokesmen Wednesday.

Concern was expressed at
two Information Exchange
Centers Monday and Tuesday
eveningabout the desirability of'
either of the two exîsting alter-
natives.

Southside residents still
have a chance to influence future
plans for a southern LRT. The
final information exchange cen-
tre, featuring maps and displays,
will be held at Mount Pleasant
Elementary and Junior High
School, 10540-60A Avenue
tonight. from 6:00 pmn to 10:00
Pm.

Questionnaires filled out by
narticipants will be analysed and
presented to city cUl!tdiS faîl.

Campus Security Otticer
Ralph Oliver confirmed that the
incident is not an uncommon
occurence for that time of the
night. -When things close up, the
deviates seem to ail corne out,"
lie said.

The problem is in part
attributable to the fact that the
towel attendant for the change
room leaves at 10 pm while the
building remains open until Il
Pm.

However, both Oliver and
the assistant to thc Dean of
Physical Education, Hank
Tatarchuk, said that there have
been few similar complaints this
year.

Tatarchuk explained that a
lot of people don't report these
incidents and said "it's hard for
us to react when we haven't been
told of the problem." Now that
his department has been in-
formed, he expects some
workable solution to be formed.

"That might mean closing
the change room at 10 pm or
posting a guard of some kind, I
don't know," he said. "In the
meantime I hope that women
recognize the risks and avoid
being alone after 10.'"

Campus Security wilI
probably step Up its spot checks
on that part of the Phys Ed.
Building, as is their policy when
such incidents are reported.

Oliver stressed that the best
protection is company, and like
Tatarchuk, urged women usinE
the facilities late at night to
beware.

"The buddy systemr is a good
rule of thumb for an>' activities at
that hour," Oliver said.

run for office
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Want ta help defeat
higher tuition fees
and the PC gov't?

Then volunteer to help the

LIBERALS.
Election committees in al

districts of the city.

Phone John 483-0883.

Tilly claimed came from his boss
in Toronto.

Rempel dlaims that she was
not told why she lost her job.

."I was boated out of there in
a flash for no reason as far as 1
cah sec' she said.

Deanna H-urd, from the
Toronto office of CUlS, has
been brought in ta run the
operation until a permanent
manager is hired.

Fe 2 -Ma 4 Ship
Hous 7pm - 12 pmn Mon - Sat.

7 pmn - il pmn Sunday
MONDAY NIGHT JAZZ

Jam Session
Tuesday Special Performance

introducing Mike Gilbert 9 pmn - 10 pmn
6 string & 12 string acoustic guitars

Rick Dale 10:45 pmn - 11:45 pmn
an array of comnical songs

WEDNESDAY NIGHT OPEN STAGE
a place ta sing your own sang -

THURSDAY
FR1
SAT ta be announced

SUNDAYS -

Pizzas & Snacks

Dynamite Pizzas at Dynamite
Prices AlThe Time1

Beer & Wine Available Mon - Sat.
Take-out Service Also Available.

STUDENTS' UNION
UNION DES ETUIDIANTS
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Applications now available from
Student Awards Office, Rmn. 252
Athabasca or SU General Office,

Rmn. 259 SUB. Open to al
interested undergrad students in

graduating year.

Deadline for applications, Mar. 7,
or, Nomination forms "79

Canadian University Press

The Canadian University
Travel Service (CUTS) office in
SUB is looking for a new
manager.

Sharon Rempel, who was
hîrcd ta manage the new Edmon-
ton office less than a month aga,
has been released accordi1ng ta
Trenar Tilly of Vancouver, who
is the Edmonton manager's
immediate superior. No reason
was given for the decision, which

"The Dirty Thirties in
Prairie Canada" is a free public
conference being held at the
University of Calgary ta explore
some ai' the ways in which the
depression years have lcft their
mark.

The conference, being held
Friday and Saturday, February
23 and 24, is the I1lth Annual
Western Canadian Studies Con-
f'erence, organized by the U of*C
department oi hislory.

"Many of aur current con-
cernis, attitudes and policies

Dr. D. Francis, anc af the

conterence organilcrs.
1The conference wr'1

aller first-hand recountings
life in the 30's, as welIasa seçs
ai folk sangs fromn the 3'
fcaturing Rika Rucbsaat
John Bartiett, a foIksingiflI
from Vancouver.

Althaugh confeter
sessions5 arc open. a regiStral
l'ee ai $35 is char-ged for
banquet, twa lunchcoflS. an~
dinner and a receptiofl
registration details. contacti
Francis in the U ai C departmi
of histary, phone 284-7293
284-6420.1
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CUIS manager fired

the

Nati onal Notes.
B of G reps intimidated

VANCOU VER (CUP) - UBC administrator President Do,
Kenny is trying ta intimidate newly-elected student boardo
governors members Glenn Wang and Bruce Armstrong, formne
student board representative Paul Sandhu charged Monday,

Ail board members cxcept Wong and Armstrong received,
complete information packcî Thursday dealing with the agenda,
bath the open and closed session of the Feb. 6 board meeting

The two student board members were not supplied withani
information on the closed session of today's meeting until MoMa
at a meeting with Kenny and Board chairman Ian Grecnwoodý

Wang and Armstrong said Feb. 12 that although it was nCv'I
off icially stated ait the private meeting, lit could be "specuIated îlr
the incident was a resuit of Sandhu's expulsion from a boar,
meeting in December.

.Sandhu was cxpelled f rom the closed finance section of a boat(
meeting aller discussing allegedly confidential information abou
the financing of UBC's Asian centre with the Ubyssey.

Sandhu said when he was elected ta the board lasi year,h
was given his complete package along with everyone else.

"This is going ta maje it difficuit ta provide effecti,
representation," Wang said. -It will be hard ta read a
information in the packet in time."

Wang said the incident was an inconvenience and Armstron
said il did nat make them feel welcome on 'he board.

Armstrong added the incident could have more far-reachin
implications.1

Bad baby food boycotted
HALIFAX (CU P)- Several Halifax organizations are bayaio
ting Nestie food products for pramoting the use of its infar
formula in place of breast feeding in developing cauntries.

The Sisters of Charity, OXFAM, 10 Days for WorI
Development and the other groups wha met Feb. 6 will urge th~
members ta stop buying Nestle products and ta write lettersi
protest ot the company's Canadian headquarters in Toronto. Th
will also contact another 50 H-alifax area arganizations aboi.
participating in the boycott, according ta Nad mne McNanara ofH
Days for World Development.

The boycott was first organized in 1977 in the Uni'ted Statc
by the Infant Formula Action Coalition ta publicize the danger
posed by the use of infant formula in developing nations.

Mothers who have been persuaded ta, buy the cxpensiv
formula olten dilute it with water ta make it last a week or longei
The lack of dlean water or proper sterilizing facilities, mneanstha
infant deaths due ta neto and malnutrition have 'ise
significantly, according ta Eleanor MacLean of OXI-AMr

Don't give reactors away

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Canada should flot sopply in
derdeveloped nations with nuclear tcchnology or fuel, saiî
Progressive Conservative MP Bob Wenman.

"We should flot at this time export technology or suppli(
because we can't be sure it won't be used for nuclear prolifration,~
Wenman tld 30 people at the University of British Columbiai

"For examnple, India is using Canadian technology and fui
for purposes other than energy use," he said. Indian developedil
first nuclear weapon with Canadian-supplied technology a le,

years ago.
1Wenman said Canada should have a moral obligation ta hav

an international concern about nucîcar supplies it releases.
"We have a tendency to caver aur eyes and cars afterw

supply (nuclear) reactars and fuel and say it's gone, we don't hav
ta worry about it anymore."

He said he though it deplorable that previaus ministersafth
Environment and of External Affairs have said that Canadabh
no responsibility for nuclear supplies after they leave the cauntf

There is a great need and demnand for energy in the worli
today and Canada should perhaps be willing ta supply natin
who want nuclear energy, Wenman said. But he insisted some kifi
of contraI be established.

Dirty 30's again
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What to do if the Sun goes out
i-he world will not, despite Mid-

rnis end next Monday; the ancients,
rne. ould have been praying for

e retlru of' their lives if they saw the,
Sbeglfl to disappear as it will here

~bruary 26.
Staring about an hour aftcr

grise, the moon will begin to block the
ctiiiatn in a 93% eclipse.

espite mîissing totality, Ed miontonians
il have thiir last opportun ity toview
,cal ccfipse until 2044 AD.

Eclipse watching has been an
porant activity sincc prehistoric
nes. Stonehenge, among its other
ributes. can be used to prediet

lipse 'l'lie ancient Chinese perfccted
nethod cil predicting eclipses in 2000
C: the same method can bc used
c rately today.

Eclipses have also played an in-
,eting part in literature. Samuel
erens, in A Conne ticut Yankee in.
WgArilurs Court, used an eclipse to
ire is hero's life and have him made
urMagi cian. The most powerful
~gic speil h ad to bc uttered by the hero
order t) lift the eclipse from the suni;
e words were - Sas k at oonr,
skathewlafl!" In this century, Isaac
nov used the idea oif an eclîpse

using the total downfall of' civiliza-
n. ' *In vîcwing this eclipse, a few
caUtiolis and some preparation

fore the event will allow safe and clear
wing, if' wcather permits. According
climatological data for Feb. 26,

monton stands a 67% ofcomplete
ud cover, an 18% chance of partial
ud and only a 15% chance for clear
wing. On top of that, there's a
ssibilitv' that ground fog may obscure
eclipse. as it will occur low in the

ut-eastern sky.
To vicw the eclipse directly, use

ly a 4 14 (or higher) weld ing glass. If
4 is sold out, buy twé plates of 118 or
per, and sandwich them 10 keep both
front of your eyes. For viewing
ough a telescope, either block the

front end (not the eyepiece end) with # 14
or equivalent welding glass or use a
viewing screen of white paper.attached
so that the imiage may be focuscd on the
paper Binoculars may bc used in a
sinilar mainner ta a telescope.

Evs

Another way of watching the
eclipse is by constructing a -pin hole
camnera." Take a large cardboard box;
open the top. Cut a hole about two
inches square near the bottom of one
end. Cover the hole with aluminum foil,
and use a pin to make a hole in the foil.
At the opposite end of the box, cover the
inside of the box with a sheet of white
paper. To use the box, place it upside
down over your head and face the paper.
Your back should be toward the suni. If
you have been reasonably careful, there
will appear on the paper a small but
bright image of the sun. Do not look
through the pinhole at the suni.

Photographers with 35 mm
cameras will probably get their best
results by using a 300 mm to 500 mm
telephot lens with a # 14 welding glass in
front of' the lens. The glass has a green
tint which will affect color films; the
color can. however. be removcd by the
film lab in processing, ifyou tell them to
ad'ust for it.

Do flot allow the lens to aim at the
sun without a # 14 or better glass; to do
so could cause the sun to burn through
the camera's shutter screen, and could
irreparably damage your eye if you
looked through the viewfînder.

Black and white film may give more
useful resulis than color, if the loss of
color is niot important to you. F-ilms
suggestcd indu ce Kodachrome 25 and
64, Fujichrome 100. Ektachrome 64 and
black and whitc films 125 ASA and
under. With most lenses. this will rcsult
in a reasonable range of available f-
stops and shuttcr speeds. One thing to
ensure useful phiotographs: brackct
cxposures at Icast two f-stops. by hall
stops, in cach direction f rom the values
given.

For lens suze, thc sun will create an
image about 1 mm in diameter for each
100 mm's of lens length. setting the
lowcr limit of lens length at about 200
mm. Ilowever, above 600 mm, the poor
optical quality of the welder's glass will
begin to cause problemrs.

One final note: do not use the
following items, as ail are dangerous f'or
various reasons: neutral density fliters.
exposed film -sandwiches". smoked
glass or sunglasses. Also do not use any
fltcr at the viewing end of binoculars,

telescopes or cameras. Filters must be
placed to filter the light before it enters
the optics.

The sun will rîse on Monday at
7:32. The moon will first make contact
with the sun at,.8:29; the eclipse will
reach 93% coverage at 9:35, and the
moon will leave the sun at 10:45. This
eclipse will be particularly interesting
because it is occuring near the peak of
the sunspot activity cycle. While the sun
is partially covcred, sunspot activity
should be visible.

The universitvys o bservatory,
equipped with a twelve inch reflector
telescope, will be open ta the public on
Monday. A reflector viewing systemn
should aI low for the production of an
image several inches in diameter and
highly detailed.

For more information on the
eclipse, its effects and how to view it,
phone the Queen Elizabeth Planetariumn
at 455-01 1-9; caîl the Physics department
for information on viewing the eclipse at
the university observatory.

Thanks are due to Dr. D. P. Hube
ti he Phi'sicv dep)arinient and zo the

hook Ici Eclipse '79, by the staffof the
Queen Elizabeth Planeîariumi, fôr their
lie/p, and in/orination.

The table below. is calculated exposure for most cameras and films in a
partial eclipse. Remember, since exposure may change rapidly during the
eclipse, bracket exposures by half stops, at least two stops each direction.
Ail values are with #14 welding glass.

ASA 25 64 100 200 400

f/4
f/5.6
f/8

f/ratio f/161
f/22
f/32
f/45

1/125
1/60
1/30
1/15
1/8
1/4
1/2
1

1/250 1/500
1/125 1/250
1/60 1/125
1/30 1/60)
1/15 1/30
1/8 1/15
1/4 1/8
1/2 1/4

1/1000
1/500
1/250
1/125
1/60
1/30
1/15
1/8

1/2000
1/1000
1/500
1/250
1/125
1/60
1/30
1/15

utbacks hurting across Canada
0""-" A C --P) Con-ued reduct ions i'n govern ment

ding ti POSt-secondary
cation means students are
ing 10 endure slashed library
ices, and overcrowded and
n Unsafe classroom facilities.
ln an effort to economize in
face of steadily decreasing
ernment support, the U niver-
Of I (ronto may have 10

nantie the faculty of
lcation's library, according to
U of]T's dean of education.
Accord ing 10 professor

Iter London, the pros and

con s of such anl action are bciiig
investigated by the faculty. If the
library is disinantled, ils books
will be dividcd between two of*
the U .of T's libraries.

Several students inter-
viewed by the U of T student
paper The Varsit;,indicated that
such a move would prove 10 be a
major inconvenience and hin-
drance 10 their studies.

At ire nt University in
Peterborough, the library ser-
vices committce recently outlin-
cd the effects budgetary cutbacks
were having on acquisitions.
According ta a committce

report. the rising cost of
periodicafs. up as much as 351X in
the last Vear, now takes up 80 per
cent of the science department's
budget.

As a result, the library has
had to eut bajk on the number of
book allocations.

Memorial University in St.
John's is suffering an acute space
problem due 10 a sporadie and

insufficlent capital spendi'ng by
the provincial government, ac-
cording 10 T.C. Noel, head of the
university's planning depart-
ment.

Many departments have

lAWL conference in Calgary
Wornen and property is the

me (f 1 tceThird Biennial
nfcere of the National
tOciation of' Womcn and the

W (NA WL),5 to be held
fbuar y 22 to 2 at the Pallîser
tel,

Orgalnized by the Calgary
Cus of' the NAWL with

Istance f'rom IThe lniverstiy
Cagarv faculties of law and
ftifuing education, the con-
ence is aimed at informing
AWL members, as well as the
eral public, about legal
Pters ofparticular signifîcance
InOmen and to provide a
IÎOna forum for discussion of'

tematers.

rhis year's éonference will
tre a panel discussion and
kshops on matrimonial

blertY law as weîî as discus-
~ngrOuPs dealing with proper-

ty in a broad sense, encom-
passing a nunmber of business and
financial matters of particular
conccrn 10 Canadian wonmen.

Although not directl\
related 10 the main themne of the
conference, the proposed

amiendrncnts bo the Criminal
Code with respect to sexuai
assault offences will also be
discuss.ed so that NAWL
niem bers c an lfo rmniul1at e
recommendat ions to t he federal
govcrnment.

Jeaching workshop
l'ie Faculty of' Engineering

is sponsoring a one-day
Workshop for "Designing and
Managing Motivation in In-
struction." The workshop, ta be
held on Thursday, March. 1
1979, will be led by Dr. Gordon
Flammer, ýa civil engineering
professor at Utah Suite Universij-
ty.

Dr. Flammer has been
active in Effective Teaching

workshops in Canada and the
United States f'or fifteen years.
IHe was the principal director of'
such a workshop in Calgary 'in
1977 and at the University of
British Columbia last year. Drn
Flammer has published articles
on instructional design, motiva-
tion, and self-paced mastery level
instruction.

Participants i n t le
workshop include professors
from several Faculties.

been housed in 'tcmporary'
buildings l'or years, and unless
Memorial is given the funds they
will remain in these inadequate
and overcrowded structures for
ycars to come, Noel said.

Arts students at the Univer-
sity of Saskatchewan, who have
also put up with an inadequate
'temporary' structure for the last
32 years. find themselves ex-
posed 10 -a variety of health
hazards.

U of S ceramics students
work in an army surplus struc-
ture that was supposed 10 be
replaced five years afteriti was
bought in 1947, according to Jim
Thornsbury, the only professor
still tcaching there.

"There are sections of the
floor 1 tell people not to walk on
because if thcy do they will fal
through.' Thornsbury said.
"Because there is no ventilation

system students are working in
air that is full of toxie substances
that arc used in glazes, including
lcad.-

Thornsbury also called the
bulidingan "Incredible fire trap.-

The Manitoba
government's decision to give
universities a six per cent in-
crease in funding will "gravely
impair (the. University of'
Manitoba's) ability to provîde
the type of education we hope t0
provide 10 students,7 predicted
the U of M's dean of arts.

The University had asked
for 11.7 per cent.

According 10 Dean Fred
Stambrook eight fulI-time
academic positions. three sup-
port staff, several teaching
assistants and various supplies
would have to be eut.

Sports Quiz

ANS WERS

1. (a) Sir Barton won in 1919.
Man O'War did not race in the
Kentucky Derby because his
tramner Ihought that il was 100
carîy in the season, but the horse
did win the Preakness and the
Belmont.
2. Kentucky Derby - Churchill
Downs. Louisville, Kentucky.
11/ miles.
Preakness - Pimlico. Baltimore,
Maryland, I 3 16 miles.
Belmont Stakes - Belmont Park.
Belî-nont. New York. I112 miles.
3-. 1i) Masters. U.S. Open, British
Open, P.G.A. lournamrent (ii)
England (Winblcton). U. S.,
Australia. France
4. (c) Broda had 13 shutouts
rccorded during 13 playof f
series.
5. l)on Nevwcombe of the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
6. Mark Tardif passed Bobby
Hull in the past week. Hull
retired with 303 WHA goals.
7. Bucvk (556 goals), Richard
(544), F-rank Mahoviich (533),
Stan Mikita (520 as of the
beginni1ng of the season).
Belivcau (507)
8. (a) Peter Lee (b) Bobbv Smith
(c) Jack Valiquette (d) Ron
Sedlbauer (e) Bill Barber
9. (d) and (e) Barber and
Macl-eish each have 5 short-
handed goals. As a team,
Philadelph ia has 13,
10. Most bits: George Sisler -257
for St. Louis AL in 1920. Most
grand slams: Ernie Banks - 5 for
Chicago NL in 1955, and Jim
Gentile - 5 for Baltimore in 1961.
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So, we're back to Abortion. l'il neyer get used to the
vehemnent debate that this issue raises time after time on
these pages. Because it rages so often, 1 usually tried flot to
get involved.

it seems that every six months or so a few more people
discover the abortion-on-demand. controversy; are ap-
palled; and feel morally compelled to spili their guts ail over
the place. It doesn't take much to set them off, either.

When Student Council defeated a motion to support
the International Campaign for Abortion Rights last week
one letter of opposition (Feb. 20) elicited a page full of
responses. (God knows what would have happened if the
motion had been passed-l guess we would have had to
boycott infertile women). 1 feel it's time for me to enter the
discussion.

I'm suspicious of the fervor of the anti-abortionists.
Though 1 amn pro-choice, and strongly so, 1 recognize that
there are legitimate arguments to be made against abortion.
And I listen to these arguments with respect: there are
difficulties with the possible abuse of abortion-on-demand;
there is a moral dilemma in deeming when life begins and
therefore when action such as this can be taken; and imagine
for a moment the readjustment necessary for this society to
accept abortion wholly and cope with the results. These
matters cannot be dealt with lightly.

But who responds to the abortion issue? Usually the
pompous, self-serving fundamentalists whose concern over
the rights of the unborn blind them to any existing social
circumstances involving the rights of the living. Often this
conveniently allows them to judge what is right and wrong
for evervone in all cases.

l'Il bet these people have no idea of the realities of the
situation. They simply judge, and that's when 1, especially as
a woman, get mad. Implicit in many of the arguments
against abortion is a belief that it will be used as a
"ýcontraceptive" that couples (read-women) will gleefully
4&shirk responsibility" of "recreational intercourse"
because-after al-you can get rîd of "it" anyway.

What nonsense. Responsibility for contraception is a
conscious choice that can not, and wilI not, vanish withthe
accessibility to abortion. t is simply not an appetizing nor
convenient alternative for responsible people. To suggest
this is to severely underestimate the integrity, the morality,
of our peers. Especially the women.

Who are they tryi ng to kid? Abortion still carnies an
enormous stigma. And the trauma is flot ail externally
produced. Ask a woman who's had an abortion-if you can
fînd one who will admit it-how she feels about it. l'il bet
theres no indication of pride of having beaten the rap, or any
suggestion that the experience was anything short of
dehumanizing. Probably she's blocked it out of her memory,
or is trying to.

And then try to assess your own feelings about her.
Somehow, with that knowledge, it's not quite the same, is it?
But that's the reality. Internai conflict and little, if any,
outside compassion. So how can these anti-abortionists be
so smug?

The real "interesting blind spot" in this debate is the one
that refuses to se& this situation. Not ail women are
opportunisitc, sacreligious, witless, sleazy nymphon-
maniacs. Not ail women will use this as a weapon against
men, or to free themselves from the responsibility of sex.
Not ail women will demand abortion; in fact, most will neyer
need ta choose.

But there will always be some women who must choose,
and they should have that right ta do so , even if there is
abuse ot i.

Loreen Lennon
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Exams available to
T he U of A electrical

engineering department has
managed to make the marking
system even more of a farce than
it is normally considered to be.
This is being achieved by many
of the professors reusing part of

Turtie?
1 was startled, if flot

altogether surprised, this week to
learn of Gordon Turtle's ap-
poîntment as the new Gateway
editor. Having known the man
for over a decade, and having
learned by now that my own
reactionary views on politics,
movies, and music hardly ever
agree with his, 1 can only express
the sincere hope that his current
endeavors will turn out con-
siderably better than the Bannie
Doon Thisi le, which he edited
some six or seven years back.

Allan Yee
Grad Studies

Civil Engineering

Newi Ed's note. The irsi
thing I plan bo do with the Paper
is change its namne 10 The Thistle.

the last year's midterms and
finals in their present exams. Out
of the seven finals I wrote in
December, I have seen three
which used at least one quarter of
the last year's final. The one
course, E.E. 440, had six
questions, four of which were
identical right down to the same
typing errors and one question
which had a slight change made
ta it from the 1976 final. This
term's midterms seem to be
following the same trend. Also,
most courses keep the same
assignments and labs (which
make up 20% ta 40% of your
final grade) from year ta year.

The big problem with this
system is that only about one-
third of the students know the

Mid-term suici
Once again the university

has proceeded to "rip off" a
significant proportion of the
student populace by depriving
them of their fair share.

It used ta be that there was
one week which was designated
as Mid-term week and then a
week's repriev/e, referred .ta as
Reading Week. The justification
was to reduce the alarming
increase in the rate of student
suicides during and shortly after
mid-terms, hence the need for a
"ýrecovery" period. However, the
only reading done durîng this
recovery period is that of the
obituary columns ta discover if
you or any of your colleagues
had curried out these plans for
self-execution, while others go in
search of power. What the
powder hounds fail ta realize is
that ail this time the university

Work-right or. respori
The Canadian University

Press NATIONAL NOTES
feature of Feb 20 imported a
Grade-A meadow-muffin fram
London. 1 quote from NUS,
European Style "the right ta
work is an essential right of al
people." What lunacy has con-
tributed to such an extreme
twisting of facts? People don't
have a right ta work', they have
an obligation ta wark. Society
daesn't owe any perffln a job; no
employer awes any persan a job.
The idea of a 'right ta wark" is a
mnost dangerous one indeed. It
colors people's perceptions in
such a way that they bel ieve their
unemploymnent is a seriaus
transgression by socîety. Their
."rights" have been denied. The
truth of the matter is that by not

working they are transgressing
their contract with society. 'If I
don't wark, everyone else's rights
are being denied. The onus is on
each of us ta ensure that we are
conitributing ta society, nat vice
versa.

In their left-handed way the
NUS members have offered ta
take responsibility for students
employment out of the hands of
their governments (in whose
hands it neyer rightly belonged).
Unfortunately the philosophy
did not preceed the change.
Witness the NUS attitudes that
"the governrtients of Western
Europe, increasingly unable ta
find a solution, are preparedto
accept massive unemployment as
a cantinuing phenomena." The
blame is placed not an the
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Students against ab ortion
Women make choice well before the abortion

This is in relèerence to C.
aydofl's, letter of' the 20
~ruary. My quarrel with this
,iier flIV5several points.
1 disagree with the im-

1* that abortion is a
--ard stcp for human liberties
dprogrcss. Quite the reverse,
Graydofl. Until recently, all
1nan biflgs, including unborn
swerc entitled to certain

ïdoms, cliief among them the
to ]ive. Today, only those

~unatc enough to have es-
the womb, where residen-

Day bc punished by death, are
ftiled to these liberties. You
Ilthis progress?

1urhermore, bing against
nrion has no relation to one's
won women as property or

1moditics. The reasoning, or
dthereof', behînd this accusa-
onlaves me weak. No doubt
npe wlio are against abortion
Sals() responsible 1fo r

înopausc.
C. (iraydon, a womnan's

ice is muade well before the

undamentals

f human

ature missed
Wel, 1 sec we've had

tiher letter [rom old Ross.
sold Smillie Ross. He

onues to prove that Arts
~entsà dofot have a monopoly
shit-for-brains.
In his "Morality nol in-

tory" Icter, Mr. Sm'ilie
ures on Vhe Fundamentals of'
an Nature. Old Smillie
tbc an extraordinary lièllow.
~in sciences, 1 wouldn't
t hought he could find the
to pick up assorted Ph. D.'s

inhropology, sociology and
r social sciences.
Ive really got to hand it to
1 wouldn't know how to

gproving(scientifically) that
C primary motivations (of

hale, greed, lust, curiosity,
jealousy, among others) do
change, and responses to
stmuli do not change." 1
he shiould publish it if he
ype.
Somehing (as Columbo
Id say) is bothering me,

ugh.- Beng a believer in the
ry of evolut ion 1 [mnd it hard
believe that man's
tacristi cs, mental or
cal, are fixed forever. Mr.
lire though, is probably an
churchi groupie and doesn't

eîe in nosuch theory nohow.
Smillie also dlaims that
ily is flot "old fashioned."
it sure as heck (pardon me)

lovant garde either.
Snillie dlaims, too, that he
'ws the moral values of " ... a
hie portion of the people on
campus."
?'d ilke a sizeable portion

Mas, Please."
14atI9 You caîl one pea a'ahle portion.' That's at least

Si/cbe portions'! And if
disagree ... "

Will Bauer
Eng 1

abortion. Be realistie. Concep-
tion control (a more accurate
term than birth control) is the

responsibility of' both parties,
but only the woman stands to
lose if cither person abdicates
that rcsponsibility. Often even

the woman will shirk her respon-
sibility, so how can one expeet
the man,. who according to

popular myth has nothing to
lose, to be any more responsible?
Women know this, and they
should take steps to insure that
their early morning jogging will
be uninterrupted. To allow the
control ot'your 1'uture to pass out
of your hands is nothing short of'
idiotie.

There are many devices
a round to prevent conception, so

there is no excuse l'or an un-
planned pregnancy. The pilI is
safer than an abortion, and much
safer than being pregnant. If one
weighs the odds, the conclusion
is obvious. However, accidents
happen. If one finds the risk

unacceptabîe, one abstains. If'
one finds the risk acceptable, one
must aceept responsibility for

Ekelund represents large numbers
1 wish to comment on C.

Graydon's letter of Feb 20
denouncing students' council for
failure to support a pro-abortion
organization, and in particular,
Mike Ekelund for expressing his
views. On one point 1 agree; Mr.
Ekelund has succeeded in raising
the hackîes on the back of my
neck several times this year. His
recent implication, perhaps un-
intended, that women atone are
responsible for contraception
was offensive.

However 1 support Mr.
Ekelund on the abortion issue,
and I applaud him for standing
up for what he believes. Contrary
to Graydon's statement, a person
in a leadersýhip position does
have the right, in fact the
obligation, to . expouse his per-
sonal opinion." One of the
reasons someone runs for office
is so that he can express his own
viewpoint, and that of a
similarly-minded group of peo-
pIe, in an attempt to persuade

S tep forward
1 would like 10 comment on

the recent debate regarding the
Students' Council's refusa] 10
support the International Cam-
paign f'or Abortion Rîglits. As a
fîrm believer in the immnorality of
abortion I support the Students'
Council's rejection of the abor-
tion campaign. I am weII aware
that not everyonc on campus
shares my view. therefore in
attempting to represent the
diversified opinions of the stu-
dent body the Students' Council
has no right 10 take a stance on
this controversial issue. I his
letter printed Feb. 20, C.

Graydon denounces M r.
Ekelund's acclamation of per-
sonal beliels on the grounds that
lie has no right 10 "espouse his
personal opinion" and then
proceeds 10 present his own
personal opinion on the issue.
The view that abortion iS ia
"humati liberty" is contested by
nîysclf and nianv others and
Graydon's sarcastie suggestion
that any objection 10 abortion is
a "step backward" cannot be
taken seriousîy. The right 10
dictatc who is allowed life and
who is not belongs only 10 God.

Richard Feehan

others of the menit of that
viewpoint. A leader is supposed
to Iead. Mr./ Ms. Graydon, if il is
contemptible that a member of
students' counicil should take the
liberty to make a denouncement
of such a controversial issue, is it
not equally contemptible that
students' counicil, or anyone on
it, support such a controversial
issue? Or is it only appropriate to
"1espouse personal opinion(s)" if
they happen to agree with yours?

Notwithstanding this, Mike
Ekelund is representing a large
number of people on campus
whô would consider themselves
"pro-life" and who oppose abor-
tion. In answer to the original
question (Feb 16 Galeway) of
whether a woman's right to
control her own body is subor-
dinate to the right to life-YES! I
arn appalled to think that anyone
would place so littie value on life.
Free agency, or the right to
govern one's own lifestyle, is
important, but mot more so than
life itself.

Heather Reese
Med Il

C. Graydon's letter of Feb.
20 exemplifies an attitude whieh
I find most. shallow and
simplistie. Abortion on demand
is îlot a lundamental human
right, nor is ils institution part of
the "general evolut ion of'
humankind.- It isjust the reverse
which is truc.

Ms. Gravdon [ails to dis-
tinguislh between therapeutie
abortions and contraceptive
abortions; thus I arn left 10
conclude that she secs access to
both kinds as being a natural
righit of aIl wornen.

i here caîî bc uttle dispute
over the value of' a therapeutîc
abort ion, if'continued pregnancy
will endanger the v.oman. The
same cannot bc saîd l'or con-
t raceptive abortions, however.
To abori an embrvcf or foetus
simply because it was an un-
desirable side effeet of' sexual
intercourse is brutal and
dchumanizing. Essentially il
amounîts to premeditated
murder. An ovum. froîn the
instant il has been fertiîi,'ed bv
the spermi is cndowed withi
human lite. and it will mature to
becomre a fully funictional huinan
bcing. One of'thie pro-
abortionisîs' fa\ourite ploys is 10
atlempt to pifipoint the precise
moment at which the foetus
"turns into" a human being. This
is absurd. Who can determine

one's own actions. KilI a baby
because you were unlucky (or
stupid)? HfA becomne a paraplegie
as a result of a skiing accident. I
don't kilI the person who sold me
the skis. 1 accepted the risk when
1 put them on.

As must be obvious by now,
1 think abortion is murder.
Making it legal does not change
anything. and it most certainly is
not progrcss. and il will not
liberate anyone. No one who
wants to protect human life can
bc a caveman, C. Graydon.
Rather. preserving life. even at
the cost of a personal sacrifice, is
the mark of' a very civilized
human being.

In closing, 1 find il amazing
that a socicty which abhors the
ki lling of baby seals considers the
kilîing of children a fundamental
democratie right. Someone has a
very interesting blind spot where
their own personal comtort is
concernied.

James R. Sykes
Se 111

Unborn victim
Students' Counicil in

general. -and Mike Ekelund in
particular. are to' be con-
gratulated for their stand on the
abortion issue. Ifs about time
somnebody stood up l'or what is
right and not merely for what is
popular concerning thîs issue.
The taking of a life afterconcep-
tion is murder. Whether the
vietim has been born or not is
irrelevant.

David Craig
Mcd I

the exact lime when a middle-
aged man becomes an old man?
Each of' these are stages in an
ongoing proeess. of' whieh con-
ception is only the beginning. A
foetus or an embryo may not
"look like" a human being;
nonethclcss it is one. Any
attcmpt 10 dcny this is 10 avoid
this prof'oundlv important
human issue. To then justif'y
contraceptive abori ion as a
means of eliminating an unex-
pccted and unwanted resuit of
rccreational sexual intercourse
shows a callous, even inhuman
indifference.

Certainly sex Is important
f'or more than the simple
perpetuation of the species. It
can bc a deep expression of love
bcîween a man and a woman. It
can even bc a -mutual interac-
tion between two equal par-
ticipants- as Ms. Graydon puis
it. Pleasure [rom inîecourse
bclongs to both partrners. but so
does responsibility. litwo people
wish 10 make love without
creating a new lif'e. then both the
man and thc woman must ensure
that measures are taken 10
prevent this. [rue, a %voman is
flot -iý eommodity 10 bc used and
excliangced." Howcvcr, Ms.
(iraydoýn. neither is a nascent
hurnan being.

Neil A. Macdonald
Arts 2
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vs contraceptive
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.Iewish writers can chanpe toDies
Two letters appeared in the

February 13 issue of the Gateway
in response to my article of Feb.
6. One letter was from a Ms.
.Stanley, in whîch she accuses me
of 'biased criticism'; the other
was from a Ms.' Singer who states
that my comments 'demonstrate
that anti-Jewish bigotry still
exists, even at the University of
Alberta'. Both letters contain a
number of errors which 1 would
like to correct.

Ms. Singer states that 1
'accuse Mandel of using words
like (sic) Jewishness, Jewish
holocaust' etc. 1 said that -he
refers to (these subjects), which
is, in fact, what he does. To say
that there is an accusation
involved, is silly. Ms. Singer says
that 'a cursory glance at the
important literature and authors
(sic) of our time (suchi as recent
Nobel prize winners Isaac B.
Singer and Saul Bellow, flot to

mention, Mordechai Richier,
Chaim Potok, Woody Allen,
Herman Wouk, etc. etc.) more
than suffices to show that the
non-Jewish public finds iewish
authors and subjects more in-
teresting than ever before.' 1
suggest that Ms. Singer take
more than a 'cursory glance'
because of the six authors she
mentions, only Saul Bellow has
ever won the Nobel prize (1976).
Further, there is nothing to
suggest that the success of any of
those authors is due to populari-
ty among the 'non-Je4sh
public', but only that their boo ks
are enjoyed no more or no less
than any other popular author's
works by some people. Ms.
Singer goes on to imply that it is
because the authors ýshe men-
tions) write about Jewish sub-
jects that James Michener wrote
The Source and Bergman
produced (sorry about the pun)
The Serpenî's Egg. Do give ther
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more credit than to sugges,
they would sink to imitation
resuit of the commercial su,
of others, Ms. Singer! We,
know that they have M,,~
offer than that! But to getto1
main point that My a,
'demonstrates that bigotry
exists ... ' Your comment
unfair, and any careful readt
the article would disagrec
Vou. 1 suggest onlîy tha
Mandel wants the publie toj
a sympathetic attitude to
problems of Jewîsh peopleý
he must be prepared to re
sympathy for the probîen
others with an equal amot,
sensitivity.

My comments regardin1
predictability 0f the su~
material of Jewish authorsil
only born out by your own 1
authors, but in Poiflting t~
fact that other (non-iews,
as Mitchener) write a
'Jewish problems', you en]
my own argument. If MitcU
can write about 'Jewish' td
why is it unreasonable to su~
that the authors you quoteý
their talents to something,
than problems experience
Jews? By your thinking;
Irish writer should be writir
the Droblems of Non
Ireland; every Britishy
should be writing 'War' st
and every Canadianv
would be limited to w,
another version of The
Spîke, etc.

That the Holocaust
tragedy is something tha n(
would deny, but I believe
Jewish writers have somne
more t0 offer than a constai
hash of something that
al ready been written about
times. It is flot 'bigotry'
prompts such a statement:
tired of the never-ending tol
the war, ?ýegardless of
nationality or religious pe
sion of the writer. 1 arn tir
thosewhowish to complain
10 brag endlessly about an
which should neyer
happened in the first place.
sick of the 'Lest we F
slogan which encourages w
to cater to the morbid intere
the masochistic and to igno
problems which exist in s
îoday. Mandel only happe
be Jewish. I ud have sa
same 'if the poet were B
American or German.

1 wonder if it is worth
replying to a letter such
one f om Ms. Stanley in
she 1> misquotes me
said 'rvie "ntingu
s al imp or t, flo t 'imp act ),!)
to Chaucer as though he
period in literature, rathert
poet; 4)manages to sugges
Chaucer was concerned wl
individual; 5)points out th
'illogical (for me) to sugges
we edit our lives', (too tfli
you said that Ms. Sta
would neyer suggest S4
impossibility!), and 6)fo
such illogicalities'lt is oUr,
we find poetr0obe b ad t0,
to read it',trand 7)suggest
government 

satI1tics

'sprouted'.
1 think Ms. Sta

abilitieR to judge the nle
Mandel's poetry, or MlY
article, are clearly demnofl
by her letter, and nled
further comment from Me

It is a pity that MS. S
and Ms. Singer missed th
of the article and chose inst
demonstrate that (in spite
efforts of the 1976 Co
which investigated the pro
illiteracy still exists at th
iversity of Alberta.

Rosaleen



arts
atitude' s Ghosts are more than mere theatre
Iîre review byBn on record is supplemented by two slide projectors tînished making. Thc effect of that simple moti

tîde 53s latest production, Ghost Szory is an mounted on opposite corners of the ceiling which overwhelming; il infused the statîc plastic ai
gunbol innovative piece which sets out 10 display a series of slides showing the interior of an old sculpture wîth a hUe and tension that knockedy

lote the interface between theatre and art, between house on one projector, and a series oU slides showing on your seat. There should have been man,
ornianc and audience response and between the exterior of the Latitude 53 building, on the other. moments like that in Ghost Sior'.

ore of this very conceptual production quite often on camera, records the action and the audience with a piece simply in the way it is arranged whethery4
r1Ms even the players. Ghosî Story sets off so many 35mmn camera as well as a polaroid camera whose it as drama, sculpture or visual art. The thiî
rberations which designer Brian Donnelly and instant image is once more photographed by the isolate those elements within the present struc
pravid Sereda could have maximized but chose television camera. Complete this with two the production and accentuate them. For instar

Ir. This was no doubt a display of opening night soundtracks-one of ordinary traffic and pedestrian camera can tape a particular aspect of the sti
rve.
Ghost Sory is a very space conscious piece: the
ence isseated in two semi-circles facingeach other.
'-action" originates from the center, but radiates
wards in a circular or spiral fashion and at times

,encircles the audience. As well, the action involves
,construction of an enclosed space in the center of
,or, a construction that begins with the deliberate

arcaion of a circular boundary (achieved by one
e players arranging newspapers in a circle) which

tively defines the exterior (the audience outside
circie) and the interior (the inside where the players

ftruct the enclosed structure).
Thie structure is constructed out of scaffolding and
,,,,,en' plastic sheets by master builder, Davidýa, with a deliberation and intensity which gives
qiece mnuch of its tempo. The -effect is rather
teful; we are treated to mobile sculpture in the
ing. The structure is assembled in the shape of a
ss and is construèted symmetrically, a symmetry
s counterpointed by two telèvision cameras and
monitors placed opposite each other, facing the

While Sereda builds, Donnelly "tracks" the action
the appropriate camera. When the camera isn't
Ived in the action as is often the case when

nelly is helping Sereda with the assembly of the
xlre -the camera is turned on the audience. But

age recorded on the monitor isn't one's own but
àays of' the audience on the opposite side. The
$: "reai lime" during which the members of the
ence yawn, scratch their heads and simply puzzle

what's happening in front of them. This visual,

Iiumka Dancers
Shurnka is celebrating-their twentieth anniversary
erorrnng a continental tour this spring.
Shumka is an Edmonton Ukrainian dancing
p dedicated 10 "the preservation, development
ladvanccment of the lJkrainian culture as a part of
Canadian heritage."Shumka ks composed of sixty
ibers ['rom several different ethnic backgrounds,
st of them U krainian. i eachers, students. nurses,

nessmen and women devote several nights a week
raclice as a group. Their format combines story-

ing through dance and the old traditional folk steps,
enabling the audience to enjoy the familiar steps in
rrshingly new perspective.
l'he group has performed in Montreal during
ý67, at Spokane's 1974 Worlid's Fair, for the
iadian Embassy in Tokyo, Japan, at Canada Day
rations in Ottawa, and even for Queen Elizabeth
command performance in Edmonton in,1978.

To celebrate their twentieth season, Shumka will
peformîng in Detroit, Hamilton, Winnipeg,
kaoon, and Calgary. Their -Edmonton perfor-
ces will be at the Jubilee Auditorium on March 1, 2

. Tickets are available from Mike's Ticket Office.

sounds, the other a muffled, static filled, patter of a
local radio station-and you h ave a rather complete
multi-media presentation.

The result of this assortment of recording
technology surrounding the construction of the central
structure is interestîng; the act of building is recorded,
and recorded again. The "action" sets off a series of
responses which ripple and echo through each
medium. The trouble is that Sereda and Donnelly
don't take advantage of the beautîful situation they
have created. There are far too nlany limes when the
cameras are pointed at insignificant things and places;
an oversight that destroys the momentum of the
piece. Even more disasterous are the actions of the
players which are underplayed and somewhat muffled
by the objectsthey use.

There is s0 much visual symmetry in the way
space is arranged that the piece almost demands that
the motions of the players be more choreographed.
When you decide to bound the Working spacc with two
concentric circles then it is imperative that your motion
is strongly affected by it-something that Sereda took
advantage ýof only once, when before the end of the
piece he made a complete circuit of the structure he

Why Io 1his mansmiling? It could be because he wlll be
appearlng ln SUB Theatre next Tuesday evenlng, February
27. The gents name ls Paul Hann, often referred 10 as the
Cockney Cowboy. Hann became known around the lime of
his fini album, "A Fine, White Thread", whlch was
highllghted by the song "O ueen of the May," (you
remember: "Vouve come a long way, baby, since you were

tion was
ind steel
ýou back
ny more

y kinetic
ou view
ig is 10
iture of
ince, the
ructure

being built, then it can be played back at another point
in the a ssembly. The sound track should be louder and
a little more varied; a simple modification that would
greatly add to the texture of the piece.

But these are stylistic complaints which the
audience shared in one respect or another and were
thown at the actors after the show. Donnelly and
Sereda encouraged audience response after the show,
which is a rare and valuable thing, and this post-show
evaluation could be considered part of the act as well.
And since a large part of Chost Story is experimental
and improvisational, you know- for a fact that your
opinions will have an effect an will shape future
performances. It's awfully close to being able to yell
and hoot your approval at a good jazz band jamming it
up, even if it's a bad night and the performers are
fucking up their solos: you know they're good but they
have to be prodded a bit.

One thing for certain though, Donnelly and
Sereda have opened up a class act. Efforts like this
show us what theatre can be and that il can be alilve,
invigorating and intellectually stimulating. For threc
bucks Ghosi SiorY isn't a bad deal at al catch it if you
can.

the Oueen of the May...') Since that time, Ilann has
released two albums on Stony Plain Records, and his
reputation as a fine singer, songwriter and musician has
grown steadlly.

Tickets for Hann's concert are availabie at the HUS
Box Office. The program is a presentation of Yardbird
Productions.

Arts quiz
By Gary McGowan Hits of the
1. Which one of the following was flot in the original
AnimaIs? (a) Chas Chandler (b) Alan Price (c) Hilton
Valentine (d) Dean Rusk.
2. Now with the Atlanta Rhythm Section, who was the
drummer for the Candymen, the group who backed
Roy Orbison on " Pretty Woman"? (a) George Flees (b)
Robert Nix (c) Ringo Starr (d) Dave Mattacks
3. Which macho California rock star once auditioned
for the Monkees and was rejected because of his bad
teeth? (a) Stephen Stilîs (b) Marty Balin (c) Jim
Morrison (d) Jerry Brown.
4. What was the single song that was released from the
ill-fated collaboration between Brian Wilson and Van
Dyke Parks for the Beach Boys' never-released Smile'?
(a) "Caroline, No" (b) "Good Vibrations" (c) "Heroes
and Villains" (d) "Wouldn't It Be Nice'?"
5. Who did The Who open for on their first appearance
in Edmonton? (a) Cream (b) Herman's Hermits (c) The
49th Parallel (d) The Electric Prunes

Sixties (Answers on page 11)
6. Who first had a hit with -The Letter" iii 1967? (a) The
Box Tops (b) Moby Grape (c) The Rascals (d) The
Electric Prunes
7. Which Beatle song featured one of the first uses of
feedback? (a)*' l-ey Bulldog" (b) "Matchbox" (c)* lYou
Know My Name) Look Up My Number" (d) I Feel
Fine"
8. Only one original Byrd played on "Mr. Tambourine
Man" in 1965. What was his name? (a) Robert
Zimmerman (b) Graham Nash (c) Jim McGuinn (d)
Gram Parsons
9. What was the name of the Kinks' first rock opera? (a)
Massin F Minor (b) Surfin'Safari (c) Afier Bat hing ai
Baxier's (d) Arthur or the Decline and FaIl of the
British Empire
10. What group did Jimi Hendrix play in before .

becoming a solo star? (a) The lsley Brothers (b)*
Delaney and Bonnie and Friends .(c) The Rolling-
Stones (d) Herman's Hermits

Thursday, February 22, 1979.- Page Seven.
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Special.Offer
1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th

Phone for your
Appointment

now.
Gownsand mo 439-7284
Hoods suppIId. 4978

433-3967

Parker & Garneau Studio
One L on 8 9 h Street 3 biocks East of Campus

STlìEAMERS
BY DAVID RABE

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 1976
N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS AWARD
A shocking and provocative play. Absolutely
a knockout!'

- Clive Barnes, The New York Times

FEBRUARY 27- MARCH 11,1979

heoW 10426-95Street

Tickets: THE BAY, THE HUB, THEATRE 3 BOX OFFICE (426- 6870):

Use this coupoh for $1 off
any Tuesday, Wednesday,:
or Sunday performance.:......................................
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U of A athlètes involved

[ational senior track
ohn Stewart

Eighteen members of the
nda West University Athletic
ciation championship track
field teams, the U of A
en Bears and Pandas, will
cmpeting in the Canadian,
oor Championships this
kend at the Kinsmen-Field

lse.
The Pandas and Bears were
ývicorious at the conference
ta week ago at the local field

U of A men competing this
weekend are: Dan Biocchi (a
member of last year's Com-
monwealth Games team), Pierre
Desrochers, Wally Dixon, Rob
Foote, Mike Houser (in the rare
35-pound weight event), Sean
Kehoe (CWUAA co-record
holder in the 60 metres), Jim
Kelîner, Bob Baxendale, Ian
Newhouse (a triple winner in the
CWUAA's), (Jerry Swan (also a
triple wînner last week)' and
Frank-Van Doorn (co-holder of
the 60 metre record, a Coin-

monWeaith (James competitor
and CWUAA 200 metre cham-
pion).

Women from the U of A
scheduled to compete are: Sue
Bell (a second place finisher in
both the 400 and 800 last
weekend), Mary Burzminski,
Sue Farley (CWUAA 60 metre
hurdle champ), Sandi l-erring,
Margo Howe (a triple winner in
the conference meet), Janet
Shulha (co-recipient of the
female performer of the,
CWUAA meet award) and

olicybali teams in for a
ohn Stewart
Pierre Baudin, Hugh
ýls and their athietes are in
aweekend ful-of anxiety.
Baudin (coach of the U of A
ùs volleyball teamn) and
les (coach of the Volleybail

n) take their respective
ds to Saskatoon this
end for the last of three
da West University Athletic
iation tournamnents with

kmore thani a prayer? hope
qualifying for the conference

play-off matches.
The first Canada West

tournament, hosted by the U of
A, saw the young Bears finish
fifth. The Pandas, meanwhile,
stumbled to a fourth place
record. Both teams showed
marked improvement in the next
tournament, finishing with iden-
tical third place rankings.

Now due to an unusual (and
soon ta be extinct) scoring
system, bath teams have
marginal chances ta finish in

truc .ebasketball
This is a true story.
Once upon a time therewas
tramner of a group of animais
loved ta play basketbali.

animaIs were caiied Bears
the trainer's name was

irdt Schmidt. Gerhardt was
d(?) by his group of Bears

,nda basket bal

he good and
Th disappointment of a Along
ature end ta the basketball backcou
Ostill remains for Debbie ing anc
lan s Pandas, but for twa of forwar<
harges the sting of not Calgary
ng the playoffs was ighten- Saskatcl

iMewhat when the league ail- second1
tams were announced. a
Pandas Trix Kannekans accoladt
IVOted the starting centre an she has
first team. Other members of s pot onl
eamn are LuAnne Hebb, team.Ti

c; Donna Hanna, coach SI
bidge, Nancy Brentnieil mold n(

;adHoll Pedersen from was

aith Rostad of the Pandas
Oed ta the second team.

for the rigorous training sessions
he ran.

The Bears had an easy time
controllîng the other animais in
their territory, mauiing
Dinosaurs, Thunderbirds,
Huskies, Pronghorns, and any

-other animrais that got in their

the b ad
with Faith are the

urt duo of Laura Beuhn-
nd Colleen Finney and
-d Janis Paskevich from

y. Sheila Brennan from
~hwnrounds out the

tea m.
annekans received further
des when it was learned
is been nominated f'or a

ithe AIi-Canadian dream-
*he third-year Panda, who
Shogan is going ta have ta
next year's team around,
Canada West's top
ider and was second in the
race with an average of'

than fifteen points a game.

rebou n
scaring
better th

second place in Canac
and qualify to pia
Saskatchewan Huskie!
I-Iuskiettes for the right1
Hamilton the next weel
the national intercc
finals.

A first-tournament
Canada West play was wc
point, a second-tourney
worth 1.25 points and a
weekend is worth 1.5 pc

The Bears must wir
meetings this weekend,%

Becky Sjare (confference shot put
vîctor).

The Canadian Indoor
Championships are the track-
finals of the year, and feature al
the upper echelon senior athletes
in the nation. To enter, a com-
petitar must meet a particular
standard in his or her event.

This year there wili be no
Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union (CIAU) cham-
pionships in track, sa the senior
finals take on a part icular impor-
tance. According to U of Acoach

tough weeke
la West present second place team, Un-
ay the iversity of Victoria, has to lose al
s and but one of their matches.
to go to However, Calgary is also in the
kend for running for the final play-off
ýollegiate spot and their presence promises

to complicate things for the
tWin in Bears. Further, the Bears have
iort h one yet to Win more games than they
Win was have lost in Canada West action
Win this this year.
oints.
nail four
while the

story
way ini the quest f'or the braggin'
rights ta the western territory.
The team winning the western
braggin' rights would then be
allowed ta compete for the
national braggin' rights cham-pionship, held this year in thecow(pie) 

tawn.

Although the. Bears had
little trouble vanquishing any
other group of animais in their
territory, they always had trou-
ble defeating the group of
humans known as the Vikings.
The Vikings are baating to the
Bears' home den this weekend,
the final ane of the season. If the
Bears are able ta wîn at least ane
af the two games they play
against the Vikiings, they wili be
aliowed ta campete further for
the braggîn' rights championship
far the western territory.

Any of you out there who
rememnber the Lians vs. the
Christians wiii surely appreciate
this ,matchu p of the Vikings vS,.
the Bears. The games take place
Friday and Saturday In Varsitv
Gym, starting at 8:30.

Gabor Simonyi, "the sponsors (a
brewery) withdrew and the
governiment let us down; so the
national intercollegiate finals
became financially unfeasible.

The meet should feature a
number of world-class per-
formers and performances in-
cluding several members of the
Canadian National team. As
well, athletes at the meet will be
vving for the chance to travel ta
Europe as a- representative ol

his or her c.ountry.

n d
Meanwhile, the Pandas face

similar odds, although coach
Pierre Baudin said that "if we
make to the finals 1 promise we
w i1l walk ail over
Saskatchewan."

Pandas formula for success
calîs for the present second place
teamn, UBC, to-finish wîth a *1-3
record while the U of A con-
tingent must go 4-0.

Sports Quiz.-
by Jonathan Berkowitz Answers page 3
1. Which of these horses was the first winner of racing's
Triple Crown? (a) Sir Barton (b) Galiant Fox (c) Man
O'War (d) Omaha (e) My Frîend Fiicka
2. Name the racetracks at which each of the Triple Crown
races are field. (Bonsus: Do you know the length of each
race?) l
3. (i) Name the four tournaments that comprise golf s Grand
Slam. (ii) Name the four countries whose tournaments
comprise the Grand Siam of tennis.
4. What NHL goalie hoids the record for most career
shutouts in playoff action? (a) Bill Durnan (b) Jacques
Plante (c) Turk Broda (d) Terry Sawchuk (e) Glenn Hall
5. Only one player in major league basebail history has won
the Rookie of the Year award, the Most Valuabie Player
award, and the Cy Young award in his career. Who is he~?
6. Who holds the record for most career goals in the WH A?
7. Rank the foiiowing players in ascending order according
ta their total NHL career goals. Ail of these players have
scored over 500 goals. Johnny Bucyk, Stan Mikîta, Maurice
Richard, Frank Mahoviich, Jean Beliveau
8. As of the Ail-Star break, who was ieading each of these
NHL teams in scoring'? (a) Pittsburgh (b) Minnesota (c)
Colorado (d) Vancouver (e) Philadeiphia%
9. Which two of these piayers are tied for the NI-L lead in
most short-handed goals so far this season? (a) Don
Marcotte, (b) Butch Goring (c) Lamne Henning (d) Bill
Barber (e) Rick MacLeish
10. Who hoids the major league basebaîl record for most hits.
in a season? Who hoids the record for most grand-siam
home runs in a season?
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Hockey Bears winding down season
T'hc!j of A Golden Bears led by league-leading scorer miaintain the numbe,

hockey team, defending natioal Robin Laycock. Laycock, last For the Djti
champions, are presently tuuing ycar's Albcrta Junior league weekend games aga'r
up for aseries of play-off'preview scoring champion, has helped (Sunday and SatiUt
games against the University of the Calgary squad to a 13-9 noons at 2 pm) wills
Calgary Dinosaurs. record. of the regular seasoi,

Now ranked number two in In the most recent CIAU have one series left, r
Canada West, and destined to rankings the Golden Bears are 3, against the U B(:
finish in that spot, the Dinos are number one while the Dinos birds.

Gymnasts travel to Vancouver for national finals

Freshman Orientation Seminars

reqirèan Assistant Director
Term: May 1 - Sept. 15/79

Qualifications:
- Experience with recruitment and training
- Ability to organize
- Familiarity with general office procedures

Duties:
- Manpower recruitment and training
- Chair the Policy Board standing committee on.

leadership training
- responsible for recruitment of leaders for the

programme
- responsible with Director for the organization of the

retreat
- work with the Director in the general handiling of the

program
Salary: Under review

- Apply in writing including detalled resume
Address to: Speaker, FOS, Rm. 278 SUB

Attn: Selection Commlttee
Competition closes Feb. 23/79

rfij'e s

Iste thj

il. The 1
March:
CThu

Coming off their most
successful season of conference
competition in many years the U
of A Golden Bears gymnastics
team are now preparing for the
national collegiate cham-
pionshîps, to be held March 3
and 4 in Vancouver.

The Bears won their first
Canada West championship
since 1972 last weekend during
the U of A hosted finals.

Bears Randy Joines,
Charlie Mowat, Gary Carleton,
Eric Ruckenthaler, and James
H-amilton have ail surpassed the
national points qualification
standard of 36.0 and will travel

On May 3, Graham Watt lit up
a Colts. Paused. Reflected. Tl-en
paused again. And re flected again.
Then paused. Then reflected. Paused
once more and looked on the marks
listing and found his name there
with a big 66passed" beside it.
Colts. A great break.,
Enjoy them anytime.

featuring miso souP
delicious duniplings (gYOZO)

tofu & noodie dishes

SPECIAL GYOZA LUNC1g
$2. 70

vegetarian dishes avoulable

TRANS-GALAXY
RESTA URANT.3

10037 - 82 Ave 4393)

to the coast lfor the CIAU linals, manufacture a repeilt e
Ail six Panda gymnasts, rnance of last year, Wh,,

who last week won their seventh cmnerged as national ehamps
consecutive conference title, The Panda team consiçst
have qualified for the women's Kathy Mattock, 1Frish 1
national finals, also scheduled Millan, Sandra [arîey cý
for Vancouver March 3 and 4. Brinkhurst, JaniceDer

The Pandas hope to Peggv Bureaud.

Awards night social
by Pat Frewer petitive play, and a choicet

The co rec IM program is in night on which to play: Mo5
need of referees for their Truesday, Wednesday or l
volîcybaîl league, which is day. What could bcecasierto
scheduled for March 5 to 15. with studying and c
Entries close next Friday, Feb. patmes'?
23. T he league will offer a choice The table tennis ton
of recreational or (slightly) com- takes entries up to and inell

Tuesday, Feb. 20, March
and 13 are the dates foi
competîtion, at S ( i gamecs;
7:30 to 10: 30. pm. I f tîhe i
matches that show n for
upcoming snooker eveno i
held there, the crowds
certainly enhance the
mosphere.

lm 
Tickets are on saenon

the IM Awards Night Bar
and Social, Friday, MIrch:
the Holiday Inn. I 'he cost
per person and covers a b

supper and dance.

Wrestling
i hree University of Al

Golden Bear wrestlers 1
quaîified to compete in
Canadian Intercollegi
Athletic Union (CIAU) final
bc held in Giuelph Ontario
March 3 and 4.

BearC'captain Mark Yui
Canada West's Outstani
Wrestler of' 1979: Scott l'aie
Glenn Purych aIl are eligibit
the national finals hy vanu

e being conference champion
their respective weight clasq

Last weekend 'Late, Pui
and Yurick, led tne Bearstn

Saskatchewan Huskies and
Canada West title.

The three wrestlers wil
accompanied by U of Aca
John Barry when they ira,
Ontario.
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Otflotes
22

tis 1tîlli *Society prescrnts "G.reat
ljionsl. 1946 Milis version with
blilS& va:lery Hobsan. Il5 min..
in 1lry I11, ,$ 1.00.

jeng filn-iEncn Jux will er
îchCf (Nestroy). U of A Arts 17,
0.frcc.

it Parîsh waýrsh ~service &io,6((pm in StJMedilation

iUndrgrid Assoc forum on Iran
~ossors Pratt & Qureshi, ITary

fampus Club meeting with Gar-
Itti adidale in Edmonton

0na; 12:3(i n S UB- 142.

t-AR'I 23

SStudent' Assoc. presents l-rec
.paautcd Love af Waves'- wiîh
1'billes; 7:30 & 9:30 at TL-l I.

,lMiusîc prescrits Joan (.reabciei,
hin senior recitl, 8 pm, Con-

CLARY' 25

In itelormed Chaplaincy
p. 0:31) ar' in SI.>B Meditation

1030 arn worship in SUB-i42.

tARI 281

1:3 pmn Asfî Wcdnesdiy warshîp

zSudeuats Asc. ski trip ta Lake
p1 package & transportation.
ne wlcorne. Contact Betty Chay
3.

MAR(lI 2

Chinese Students Assîuc. Reading Week
Social Party at Arts Court I ounige.
HUB, Member $1. non $3. Everyone
welc<amc.

MARCIl 6

Public Speaking Semînar. Contact Stu-
dent Counselling Services (432-5205) for
more information.

MARCII 7

Edmt. Chamber Music Society presenîs
New FHungarian String Quartet at 8 pm in
SUB Theatre. Admission by season
membership only.

(.EN RAI.

Chinese Youths* Organî,.aîîon "ovr
sational Cantonese" class at HCI-15
l-ridays il 5:15 pm. Kung-fu classes
slarting in March.
Womcn needed for hair stylingecompeti-
lion. No cuîîing, braiding only. Hair
must be shoulder iength ar longer. For
inb eau Shelley 453-3411.
Aller Reading Week, IThe Secret of
Loving- film by Campus Crusade for
Christ. Erce.

Exam Rcgislry. W'd sure appreciate
your aid exams. l'lease drop them off at
S U B1-240.
Womcn Engineering Studenîs.
Applications are now avaîfable for the
Conference being heid in Calgary.
Contact executive members l'or entry
forms.
CGcl copies of previous termis exams (for
m<)st caurses) ;it the Exam Registry.
S UB-240.

0J of A Aikido Cltub practices I ridavss
5:30-7:3(0 pm. Judo Roain.

Uiniversity 'Iravci Service (CU.I S) for
studcnts opcns I-eh. 5 79. main flîoîr
SU B. 10 amn - 4 pro Mon.-1Fri.

Immigration prolblems'? 1 he Edmonton
Non-Citizens' Aid project can assist you
wth immigration problems. TIhis is a
project staffed by law students, lawyers.
and other valunleers. Assistance is lree.
Drap in 230 SUB 7-9 pari. Mon-Ihurs,
phi. 432-2226 or 432-2240,
The Hispanic Hours, music [rom Spain
and Latin-America. cvery Monday 6-7
pm on CJSR.
U ol A Wargamnes Society meets esery
Wed. & Fi-. in CAB 335 [rom 6 pm.

Iickets for the Strathdee & Klusmeier
Concert on March 7are available irom B.
Munra in 158E SUB or hy clling 432-
4621.

Daiiy Catholie Mass at St. Josephs
College Chapel; Mon-Fri, 7:30 am
M.W.F .S., 12:I10& 4:30OPm, TR, 12:30 &
4:30 pmo.

St. Joseph's University Chapel Sunday
Mass limes: Sat. 4:30; Sun. 9:30& Il am,
4:30 & 8 pmo.
EE Religion Society reeular prayer-
discussion meetings. For info cail 452-
2241.

un
classifieds
Quick, prafessiondil ypîng (85c pe.r
double spaced page). Cai Margriet, 432-
3423 (d.îys), 464-6209 (evenings), or drap
hy Rm. 238 SUB.

Incredible Edibles HUB Mail open until
10 p.m. weekdays - 8 p.m. weekends.
"Where Thcre's No Substitute For Quali-
ty."
Hayrides and sleighrides beîween Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings btween 8-I1I p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
Pregnant and Distressed? We can fielp.
Frec and confidentiai. Phone Birlhright
488-0681.

Alberta Sound Systems - professional
music and Iliht shows. demonstrations
ivailable, 426-1522.

Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service. HUB Mal, 432-7936.
Wiil do typing - rush jobs. Caîl Parti at
462-0390 or 432-8572.
Shared accommodation. Female ta share
furnished duplex. Reasonabie rent.
Phone 469-3519..
Expert typing. 70c'page. Pickup and
delîvery. Phone 437-1693,
ryping services, 18 years experience.
Barbara 462-9375.
Tvping, neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
Phone 482-6651 after 5 p. Lya.
Ilyping. Reasonable rates.. Mrs. illus

484-2629.
Hey Rockers! "Booze Brothers" mobile
music and iight show. Reasonable rates
for your party. Phone 433-9910 or 432-
7085.
Rossignol Roc 550 skis. 210cm. $50. Caîl
Kelly at 433-9910 or 469-7667 (days).
Lost: brown shecpskin pair of gloves.
Please caîl 436-7078.
Happy Birthday Audrey. Ail my love
your cuddle bunney.
Cross-country Rosignol fiberglass 200
cm. Rottelella bindings, I month aid.
asking $50. 434-6239.
Keep fit yoga for level I & 2 beginners.
starts March 14. Classes Wedncsday
cvenings aI university. I-ce lor
preifessional instruction only. Regist ra-
tion 8:15 pm February 28 and 6:00 pm
March 7; Room 9, l4th loor. t"ory Bldg.
"*lcchnocracy Explained** Rocking
Chair Launge- HUB Mali, Monday
evenings 8 pm.
Business Opportunity for Graduates
Abbotsfieid Shoppers Malil. I 8th & 34
St. has new office space lor lease. ta serve
thec expanding eastend. Wc need D)en-
tîsts. Doctors. I awycrs, C.A.'s and other
businesses. Reasonable >rates. caliBian
Kowall B. Comm. for detaîl. phone 477-
9121.

,drapes. ex pericnced. 462-0402 afîer 2 p m.
(Jaod lyPirrg, IB M Selectric, Call M ona-

465-7026.
Accurate. efficient typing - contact
Dorcen 469-9289.
G.et Lei'ed ltawaiian style. Airf*are- and
first-ciass accomodation. Oniy $5 I .
Departing May 4, Only a few seats left.
Phone Darryl at 434-7163.
Typing. Experienced. 70< ýpage. Tcrry
477-7453.
Typing - 65e/page. 434-0639.

Af rîca- Oyerland expeditions Lon-
don! Nairobi 13 weeks. L.on-
don!Johannesburg 16 wecks. Kenya
Sat'ans 2 and 3 week. itineraries.
Eu rope- Camping and hotel tours l'rom
4 days ta 9 weeks. For brochures contact
Tracks, Travel, Suite 300. 562 Eglinton
Ave. F.. I oronto. Ontario.

Calgary Board of' Education will inter-
view leacher applicanîs. in the arcas of
llo.uîeîýsIdicaioit (Home' Lîîoiî.î).
tVocalio,îal .Iduu alion (7 ,eaî /u'r
I.drariar.î. îh',ne',uar v & sic<ndarir).
hi,îu.uîrial A ris (M uit. iihl.'îa:a
lini n Band & Orchewstra).
Il finie is asailable. applicanîs with
specialiied training and experience. in
guidance and couniselling. may bc includ-
cd for interview.
-Applicants. for the school vcar 1979-80.
will bc inters iewed at Canada Manpower
Centre. StudentN' Union Building. Ul of
A. during the weck of March 19 79. in
the above subject arcas anis. lhcv arc
encauragcd to contact immediatelv. the
Canada Manpos4er Office. Students'
Union Building. ta request application
fo rms. and arrange an interview
A complete resumne. together wiîth a
current University transcript aind student
tcaching report should besuhniitted wvith
the application farn. Available
recommendations. or reicrences. ma>
also bc încluded.
Other applicants maîy contact directiy.
I'irN<)iU'I Services Divi sion . algarr
Bouard of/l Ethitîauuan. 515 Mai Iî'dir ail
'S. L., C alzar v. Ailheria 72 G 21L..

hort staffed
Afler ioo king at the cover
ofîe -eb. 12/79 issue of

'a,1 suddenly became
ofîhte existence of a truly

inII, rend i n campuscWitll t he exception of

Oimtad the entire SU
iappears it h of less than
~ge hegit, 5'91/". It seems
tîhat dhere are two possible
tes f'or I his trend, outiined

Firsiv. since the U of A is
îenough ta be an acceptable
base, an analysis of the

înîage of students who
drecenly could Iead one ta
~ude that the 25% of the
tts who voted are likely ta
fabove average height. .1 feel
the reason for this is that

people would not eleet
oane who they had to look
,while taIli people wouid flot
~verse ta eiecting an Exec.
could look down on, and a
~ent that they couid be on
evel with. I-lowever, it
~be noed that this is only

Ofthe reason, as students, of
~Pes, tend ta look down on
iU Exec. nyway.
The second possibility, and
oné that should be feared

s' tha short people are
tactive politicaily due ta an
iOrItY compiex. Some
he examples of this are
leon, Hitler, Mao Ise
. ec. 'lI ey possess a sub-
ClOUS recognition of their
tificance' and ta compen-
develop a need for a feeling
IPorance, often manifested
Iial domninance. They are
~IY awvare of the truth in the
PjOf Social Darwinisrn

d by Richard Bach, in
QI/il i/vin gstn Seaguil:
guil lho flies highest see's
.st", acknowledging the
tlOrtY of tal people.
iv1ould like ta propose the
11119 motion be c or

Indth fleigibility rules for
Exeutives: "Candidates
be above averamuJeinai'
foteabiy height, moral

UCt, and intelligence". This

would, i believe, ensure us of- an
executive who are both moraiiy
and physicaliy outstanding. A
goal whose advantages are
biatantly obvious. Thus we
would ensure that ail S.U.
candidates wouid be wiliing to
undergo a pre-term session on
""I'he Rack", designed ta increase
their height, in addition ta their
term of' otfice.

Randy Newman
Music 3

Sabarb
Your sarcasm 1in the l-eb. 8

issue was etjoyabie: on the first
page you have an article cap-
tioned "~More illiterate scholars",
and then on the fourth page you
pubiished the ungrammatical
siiiy ranbling of John Savard,
(irad Student. Very subtle!

1Yes, it is unfortunate that he
takes up so rnueh space. Humor
flot withslanding. it would be
reprehiensible to attribute
S,îvard's ina bility to develop a
po it iogieally- toalal grad uatc
students aI U af' A.

S. Brown
Engineering

Arts quiz
Gateway staff party toffightl answ ers1I-(d)> 0. (a)

Check board 2. (b) 7. (d)
oulsde 282 SUS 3(a) 8. (c)

4. (c) 9. (d)
___________________________ 5. (b) 10. (a)
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ratt
UtUDENYTU' UNION

offering Full Food Service ail day
Beer & Wine after 3

Hiours.
Mon- Thurs 7:30 a.m. - il p.m.
Beer & Wine 3-11 p.m.

Friday 7:30 a.m. - 12 ar.
Beer & Wirie 3-12 p.m.

Saturciay3.,n - 9 p.
Beer & Wine 3-12 p.m.

Breakfast & LunchSecas$.5

GOING HOME?
Need a trunk or a duffle bag?

S.O.S. Army Surplus
10756 - 82 Ave.

439-4971
10247 - 97 St.

422-3348
suitacases, pack sacks, trave( bags, etc.

in concert wîth speciai guests

Speciais $1.59



mpomntaend empot
=,imgmon Canada Immiratin caned"NT R AT O A

Canada Contre dimmigrationIN EAT OL
Immigration Cntre du Canada STU DENTS

KNOW HOW
IMMIGRATION LAWS AFFECT YOU

Under Canada's new Immigration Act, international students wishing
to study in Canada must, in most cases, obtain visas and authorizations
abroad before coming to Canada.* And they must also have an
acceptance f rom a university, college or other institute of learning and be
able to prove that they have enough money to support themselves in
Canada while studying.

Once in Canada international students may not change schools or
courses without first applying for a n amended authorization. And
although visiting students and their dependents may apply for work in
Canada, they must obtain an employment authorization before accepting
employment.

Students whose studies wiIl continue beyond their authorized period
must apply for an extension before their original authorization expires.

Any violation of these requirements could result in your having to
leave Canada.

So if your course of study runs longer than the time specified, or you
plan to change your course or institution, or you want to accept
employment of any kind, contact your nearest Canada Immigration
Centre without delay.

In Edmonton your Immigration Centre is located at 10506 Jasper
Avenue, telephone 425-7865.

*Citjzens and permanent residents of the United States and
permanent residents of Greenland, St. Pierre and Miquelon may
appîy for authorizations at a Canadian port of entry, providing
they already have a letter of acceptance f rom a Canadian school.
However, because of the complexity of their cases, students
from these four regions who will be staying in Canada for more
than one year are advised to apply for authorizations at a
Canadian government office in the country where they live
rather than ai a port of entry.

urbanism
architecture

environmental design
Prof essional careers as architect, city & regional planner, en-
vironmental scientist, urban policy analyst, architectural
programmer, wildlife manager, urban designer, parks manager,
building scientist, project manager.
1979-80 application deadline March isi.

Faculty of Environmental Design
University of Calgary
Calgary T2N 1N4

Telephone:
Environmental

Architecture Urbanism Science
Dail Taylor Don Detomnasi Bill Ross
284-6603 284-6604 284-6605

i- É,V Drown Those Midterm Blues

ZETA PSI
"C;ET READY FOR READING; WEEK'

f ý AFTERNOON SOCIAL

FAIRWEATHER
BIG STEEL MAN

presents a Fashion Benefit for the GractuaE
Students' Association
at The Edmonton Plaza

Thursday, March 8th, 1979
8:00 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

Door Prizes

Hors D'Oeuvres

Bar Service

Admission $4.00

Tickets'available at

The Power House

KEEN KRIT MUSIC PRESENTS

PAUL HlM

FEBRUARY 27- 8:00 PAfl
SUD 1HEATRE_

Tickets al Mik': a SU BOX 0111Cm In lIub
$5.00 Nuance V$8.00 ! et Deo11or

BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE

PROGRAM
Bishop's University is an English liberal arts universitYil
Lennoxvil le, Quebec. The scholarship includes remissiol
of tuition and fees at Bishop's University.
QUALIFICATIONS

Must be a fuli-time undergraduate student and havi
completed at least 1 year of program of studies.

Must be a Canadian citizen or Ianded immigrant
Required to return to the University of Alberta for firla
year of program.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
2 March 1979

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION
Contact Student Awards Office (252 Athabasca Hall

432-3221), or Mik e Ekelund, Vice-President AcademI(
(259 Studenis' ioi j'jj'jIrlîng 412-4236).
YOUR STUDENTS' UNION WORKING FOF

YOU

're wplve. Thursday, February ,22, 1979.


